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Calendar for Nov., 1899.
MOONS CHANGES.

New Moon, 3rd, 6h. 14m. a. m. 
First Quarter, 10th, 9h. 23m. a. m. 
Full Moon, 17tb, 6h. 6m. a. m. 
Last Quarter, 25th, 2h. 22m. a. m.

D
M

"Y-----------
Day of 
Week.

Sun
rises

Sun
Seta

Moon

rises

High
Water
Ch’t’n

. h. m h. m morn. even’g
11 Wednesday 6 GO 4 37 4 46 9 39
2 Thursday 52 36 5 51 10 28
3 Friday 53 35 6 37 11 17
4 Saturday 54 33 7 20 m 06
5 Sunday 55 32 8 00 55
6 i Monday 56 30 8 40 1 44
7 Tuesday 58 29 9 22 2 32
81 Wednesday 59 28 10 00 3 22
9 Thursday 7 l 27 10 46 4 11

lOFriday 3 25 11 24 5 00
11 (Saturday 5 24 evO 06 5 49
12 Sunday 7 23 1 54 6 38
13 Monday 8 22 2 26 7 26
ldjTuesday 9 21 3 00 8 15
15! Wednesday 10 20 3 46 9 04
16 Thursday 12 19 4 20 9 53
17 Friday 13 IS 4 58 10 41
18 Saturday 14 17 5 23 11 30
19 Sunday 16 16 6 19 e 0 19
20 .vionday 17 15 7 20 1 08
21 Tuesday 19 14 8 22 1 56
2 2'Wednesday 20 13 9 24 2 45
23 Thursday 21 13 10 25 3 34
24 Friday 23 12 11 26 4 22
25 Saturdav 24 11 11 59 5 11
26 Sunday 25 11 mO 27 6 00
27 Monday 26 10 1 27 6 49
28 Tuesday 28 10 2 30 7 38
29 Wednesday 29 10 3 34 8 27
30 Thursday 7 39 4 10 4 41 9 15

CARTERS

Our Watches
FOR LADIES

Are Gems of Be&nty.

The First Instalment
NEW FALL

35

Are beautifully engraved, 
others plain, solid and 

substantial,

WATCHES from ,
Specially recommended for 

time-keping.

Roman Events-
(Catholic Standard and Timee.)

Rome, S, ptomber 26.—It is im
possible not to associate the thought 
of the Pope’s activity;during there 
«lays with the rumors of bis illness 
which a few weeks ago were sent 
abroid from Rome and which were 
then duly communicated to the 
American pi ess. The tumors tHie 
like and unlike to those of previous 
summers—-unlike inasmuch as they 
lacked every sensational detail and 
picturesque circumstance of “ faint
ing-fit " and " swooning suddenly in
the arms of----- like, inasmuch
ti ;h»y d egged- the Pen tiff's move- 

ents. It was only necessary for 
master of the chamber to omit 

for two days the communication of 
his “court circular" in the Vatican 
press, and a pale, if no longer pictur
esque, illness was invented for the 
alarm of foreign Oatholios and the

We think they are the finest collection we have ever show n f advantage of stock jobbers.
I Now, how curious ik the reverse

for Fall and Winter Suitings and Overcoatings.
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Assortment Complete. 
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with scene stamped in bowl, 
“ Stanley crossing through 
ice,” or “Parliament Build
ing
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ce, or “Parliament .build- g:WTayiorIGroceryBusmess
Cameron Block, City.

Geo. Carter & Co.
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The Royal Insurance Co. of 

Liverpool,
The Sun Fire office of London,
The Phénix Insurance Co. of 

Brooklyn,
The Mutual Life Insurance 

Co. of New York.

of the picture I in other words, the 
reality of things when compared 
with their artificial appearance I 
The Pope was plunged deep in the 
midst of a very plethora of work. 
It may be safely affirmed that he 
had had no such busy spell since bis 
illness in the winter nor before his 
illness since the last jubilee. So 
great was the press, of Urgent work 
put upon him by the willingness of 
hie own seal at the very time that 
the reports were originated that 
even the usual October encyclical 
on the Holy Rosary suffered ob
scuration, and the month of the 
ofaplet devotion in 1899 is marked 
by "the appearance of merely a syl
labus of indulgence,

The Vatican, or, more correctly, 
tie Secretariate of State, was watch
ing and studying every phase of the 
Rennes trial and of the Dreyfus 
sgi talion. Oa the evening of : at-

the Church acting as the veritable 
mother of peoples. Her affection 
was unbounded ; her woik was 
directed towards amelioration on 
earth and pei lection in h a Jen ; eh- 
sanctified labor and upheld the 
social order here below for the 
good of all. The pilgrims must 
continue to be obedient to the Pa
pal instructions given in lovingness 
to Fiaoee ; they must work un
itedly on a religions and social 
platform, they must reclaim the 
erring by word and example. “It 
is thus that you can console our 
old age ; it is thus that you may,! 
as far as you can, concur to avert 
the social calamities which menace 
the future: «Lasty, he bade them 
carry his remembrance to all their 
fellow-countrymen, the assur
ance of hie constant love and his 
blessing cordially granted to all 
present, to their families,.to their 
friends and to all France.

It is hardly necessary to under
line the meaning of this event. 
Had the Pope wished, he might 
have bidden the French Catholics 
to become anti Semites : he might 
have congratulated them on the 
Rennes decision; he might have 
made any overt reference to cur- 
rent events. Nobody who knows 
anything about the Papacy dan 
doubt it. The word of God is not

perserve in the custom of saying the! ism. Instincts implanted in the 
rosary in order to obtain for the race are stronger than reason ; ‘ it is 
Church the powerful pitrOnage of the dead who discuss, .not the liv- 
the Mother of God, In order to en-1 ingand the instinct of proprietor- 
courage the seal of the faithful he ship is ineradicable in France. The 
has in his letters most wisely set in I deluge would come there sooner 
relief whatever could commend the than nationalization of the laud, 
dignity of the rosary either by I Thus upon the whole, France, being 
sounding the depths of the nature of I chiefly sn agricultural country and 
this prayer, or by exalting the protected by the existence of a very 
power conferred upon Mary by large class of small proprietors, has 
which she is able to assist the in- less to fear than the manufacturing 
oreaee of Christian virtue ; and, countries, which may one day be 
lastly, by lovingly and learnedly I absolutely starved out by the com - 
explaining the maternal pity which petition of the Bast,—in which case 
moves the Virgin Mother to assist the whole fabric of society would go 
as. by the board. In France socialism

The list of holy indulgences I is hardly a menace to civilization, 
which I now send you is, as it were, On the other hand, though collect- 
the orbwn of this continuous work ; ivism is never likely to affect the 
and by it the Holy Father shows life of the country—which is agri. 
his fidelity to bis word and gives a oolture-—it has deeply affected its 
splendid confirmation of all that he I morel being. Ambition and initia
lled hitherto done to promote the live seem to be dying out among the 
devotion of the rosary. The list is French, and the one desire of every 

fettered. We have just been‘°eZ|divîded into two Parte» oneof whioh Vacated man is to secure a small 
brating the centenary of Pope Pius 86,8 forth the indu,*0n088 granted competence, a post with a pension 
VI., who boldly commemorated the °nly t0 member8 of lhe Confratern- assured him by the state. Indus- 
dead Louis XVI. in consistory and p*» of the Holy Rosary, Whilst the triul enterprise, and even the pro- 
who was succeeded by Pope Pius K contains those which may be fessions, with a hope ot larger gains, 

o intrenidlv fxoommuni-l^™ d >h? al‘ fait“al- do not tempt. That is the ideal
Your lordship will take means I which socialism seeks to inculcate ; 

to ensure that these gifts from and with it come the attendant 
the apostolic bounty shall be made I evils, formalism and half-hearted

„ ... T , . .known to and rightly appreciated work. For remedies, M. Le Bon.volution. In Christian fa1 mess,I. _ . ... - , ’ ,
have we not a right to ask the|by th® pe0pU °°m,nltted to y°»r can suggest noue, except a radical
regular nrers to dLst now at least I ohar«<>- The Ho|y father trusts I reform of tbeeyetem of edueation...
. . . . .[that you will take full advantage I We should like to entertain a high-
Irom its mendacious campaign of „ * .. . I . . „ _ , ...I of this opportunity, the better to 1er opinion of French national ohar- aocusat ion against the Catholic t ^ , , , , I IF . ... T. ... incite the faithful zealously and I acter, however, than does M. Le
Church for complicity with the 1 . , . , , . |_ , ...... ...' piously to keep np the reawakened Bon ; he quotes the behavior of his

practise of saying the rosary by oiuntrymen at the Bazar de Charité,
giving in their names to oonfrater-1 and the wreck of the “ Bourgogne,”

VII., who intrepidly txoommuni. 
oated Napoleon. M. YValdeok Rous
seau is not more ferocious or for
midable than the Empire or the re-

I urday, September 16, appealed one IdDemie8 of Dreyftt8? Rome doe8 DOt
lot the most lengthy and laboriously I ^ear *° aT0W *t8 friends i it does ^...... _ __ _ __________

To tljose people who wish to live well at a minimum I wrought Pontifical letters which I °ot disavow them ; it does not weaken I njyeg^ by consecrating the month las instances of humanity’s normal 
[cost ; Besides being prompt and attentive in our store, we bave ever appeared-the '• Depuis Ithe,r hand8 ,n the 0D8et for right-1 
j make every effort to send away satisfied customers, no r le jour ”—addressed to the French |eoa8ness

"" gj| clergy and which even at firwt right. ^
carried the reader back to the en-1 ^“® *°P®

Think of this and you will certainly leave a share of oyclioalg whiob astounded the
| your patronage at

THE OLD TEA STORE.

JAS. KELLY & CO.
September 6th, 1899 — 4111

of October to the Queen of Hea- action. Flagrant exceptions, we 
ven, by the recitation of her rpsary I should have said, evidencing, how- 
and also by daily saÿibg the rd=ary I ever, in the easy spread of panic, 
each in his own home with the that tendency to follow like sheep, 

Every year since 1883, on the eve I members of his family. | whioh is likely "to "be u result of
during the firet years of the present jof ^ XIII.' has issued It «.<* iRgepaMg pray-1 socialism. M. L» Bq**ko lets fall
Pontificate. On the evening of the I an enoyoj{oa| letter nrgin„ b;g|ere, the most glorious Queen of several observations, from which it 
following Monday, September 18, world-wide fi>ok to the devotion Qf [Heaven will give ear to the hap- appears that he regards the intell- 
appeared the Syllabus of Rosary ^ Last year he promised j *eee °hUdren of Eve, and will mer- eotuele as a danger to France. The
Indulgences. Qn thh evening ol that this October would see publish-1 oifa“F Nip them, and will most intellectuels and universitaires may 
Friday, September jig, appeared I d a and totboritative list all I a88ared1y obtain whatever we ask be socialists, bat it is not they who
another epoch-making document, (he jndu]genoeg granted by the 110 meet tbe needs of the church's have shown of late the disregard of
the “Paternae Provida-qne,” «d- Popeg to those who devoutly recite Preeent «motions. the individual."
dressed to the hieraroby of Brszl. 1 ~ Ladv’s beade That list has With heartfelt wished for Tour I To the latter portion of this orit-

WE WANT

Our Big 
Discount Sale

Still continues. Every 
day shrewd buyers 
come in, look over our 
stock, ask prices, make 
their purchases, and 
go away fully satisfied 
that their money is 
well spent

Bargains 
In All Lines.

If it is a Parlour Suite, 

bedroom Suite, or 

Dining or Kifohpn 
Furniture you require 

you will find P«r regu 
lar prices very low 
and remember we wil 

give

Big Discounts for Cash.

Combined Assets of above Companies,
$300,000,60000.

Lowest Rates,
Prompt Settlements.

JOHN
Agent.

. . „ _ . _ Our Lady’s beade. That list hael
On the evening of Saturday, Sep* now ÎMned Bnd WKro,paByingI|Ii3rd8lliP'8 eontioual welfare, 
tember 24, appeared the Papal letter fo„owîng ]etter hM sent L «“, Lird, your devoted Brother,
tc the Cardinal Archb shop of Lyons. lo#Uthe bighnpe rf Christendom by Fb- H. M. Cardinal Gotti,
Yesterday, September 26, His Holi- K Cardin8l Prefeot of tbe Congre-1Prefeotof the Congregation of In- 
ness received a French pilgrimage q of lDdnigeDeee snd Sacred dnlgences and Sacred Relics, 
for the second time within a lew |iog.__ I Place + of the goal.
'dayB* I Riqut ReysaiNp Loap t

In the GonstUution whioh the(Arohbiehopof Antinoa,
Rom*, Aug. 30, 1899.The letter to the hieraroby of

I Brazil may be the first of many ad. | Sovereign Pontiff, Loo XIII., T-ub-j
I dressed to the various hierarchies of j Iished list year on Confraternities of I!
I Latin America. It> a monnmen- the,Ho1/ ‘ha fo^,wln* waa j

tal letter, like tbe letters to France,H ^ with special prominencet-|

Sodallm^n Prance -

portion i
ioism, it may be stated that the 
cowardly atd outrageous behavior 
of the Anglo-Saxon crew on the 
occasion of the recent wreck of the 
“ Scotsman,1' would seem to Indicate 
that M. Le Boo was right when he 
said that, when death stares a 
crowd in the face, it is sauve qui 

! pant with all, no matter what their 
nationality, The exception to the 
French author's words which the

JâMES H. REDDIN,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW
NOTAS 1 PUBLIC, &c.

CAMERON BLOCK,
CHAR'jOTTBTOWN. 

«■Special attention given to Collections

MONEY TO LOAN.

I To come in and look over our Groceries 
and fresh and guaranteed to be satisfactory. 
everything in our line that is necessary

ÆNEAS A. MACDONALD,

BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAi,
Agent for Credit Foncier Franco-Cana

dien, Lancashire Fire Insurance Co., 
Great Weet Life Aaanrancq Co 

Offloe, Great Georgs Si. 
Near Bank Nova Sootia, Chariottetowr 

Nov 862—ly

In reviewing M. GuaUve LefSp8®‘«tor makes in the ] closing
ltd HnnMrv to Ennland to Soot-I “ I1 will be the duty of the Master. I; Bon'a recently publiabed '*Psyoho-wordf of the abo’e .qa“tat|°“ J* 

Our stock is fine ^ Smi.^to Can- G8Mr8' “*• Order of Friar. jogy 0f Socitiism," the London ^ prompted by Us British de-

in T afin Amnrina he, run» Leo Mt °*r8» ««^ «« «X>“ M poeaible, a the Catholic repnblio whfoh lfos **** SO Wlüety
™ L ^h..d « “d 'Z*• p*1” " *• Dr",°*
plongb, apt) he wit* no» withdrawI'“dnî?eDC^ whmh the ^oman ?on-
it. His ruoceseor will complete ‘of Th^ Hokl—^ I «• God'bleae the Dnke ofArgylel

The prices—well, that is what we want you to see when whet he bM long prepared. Vet ^ Cop^tornHy of the Holy .«tio ayatem. which obtain in other I ^ to the popnlag/lor6i
you are looking at our goods. Thetr lowness will surprise | Bra^l w« .he very “ P^, ArinJ whQ ihiU reoite u iong] . .nd thîakritîh oont^mpors^ vL^Um in th®

orum of conotitatloo. Bad M waa lilt ehlll ^ revired by the Sacred aaeae i£,s prellatory than in lh°a8ande of «rateful haoka ^
the Empire, the Republic bmagbt L Indigence. and [merioa. In throng t^attempt h aD°eator of tbe Pre8*nt Mo0alU
the^ihfifiR.sLstlds-tpaphlngohange * 8 ' 4 J * W M Mor erected over b s country
to the Brasilian Church. It has I " I “l' 7, t ‘ !-r'.in pillars whose u» ahd origin
weathered th* storm bravely, and I . ,. I T* *,°a ° . ,* tk I m«y even now be proving perplex-
the «Pom Axinorum” of difficulty What was here commanded h« obeying » he^itayy in.tlnc $ they . me t# ^ fM^Piok.
ie aovMMMUOb tof triumph. The ^ been o,rr$ed o^snd aubmit w.Uingly tothetax-eoUeotor, 1,^ antiqcaria^ We doubt

Its the sanction tbe Holy Rather has entrusted me and there la s teal diffusion of bene-1 _ ^___.w.

you.

John Newson

Boots «Shoes
REMEMBEB THE

OLD
RELIABLE

SHOE
STORE]

when y ou want a; pair of Shoes.
Our Brices are the oweet in town.

#, E. HeEAOHEN,
THE SHOEIMAN, 

Queen Street.

HIGH ■

TAIL0R1
There’s no going

letter *f the Pop* tpte the sanction 1— «“V — j-- serioqMy whether the Scotch
of Bhme-ou »U that has been done with the a^ble duty of rending fit* Every one galu^ for e^mpla, ^ found
an*WSE& done in theN all tbe biahop. and others whom by the exoejepoe of their «“^ re-echoing the rentiment when they 

m revival. ItH the ccn.titu- ‘ may concern the above-mentioned and read* Many-evils areramedted \ ^ bo nor the present Duke
qfiheChrieti*» revival, H ”b.0b h«a been most carefully which among ua drlve meu and woti^ ^ Help.

subjects .re compiled and has received the sane- men luevka^y^t^th. workhouses. \da t0 m^e U,em custodians of 
ie of them i* ««mof bta supreme authority. Th. ^cwd i* revereign and, re M. g( Co}amba% famoag gbrl with

. It I. one of Whi st gladly carry!ng opt tb. L^ observre .crowd ha. many L monagtgry( in^e ulaod ofIona_ 
-ta of Patbolic wi|h of our most holy Lord, I have good hnpulres. 4t all event, it can u in w. may suppose,
pilon of Home, In® do«bt that Your Lordahip will be relied on to be generou. L' b|i t We are told
letter the Pope8d“i«^^n1Me.themove.publio money. espeeiaUy when the \ h, bae^banded u ever ln ^

jk dope hereto-®801 °f R * U w P , u U U the Established Ohnrch of Soot,
the programme *«8*,B* *•£ whloh lhe ^ well establub^^ and It will g ««“y land to($ |B6M6the Qhurch should

. ................ .........'xota penaion fund, to «U*ay eve, be dfoeatabllabed, to three oiv«

_ , rlements of sucores-tbe eyecl"^/«are ore e^norreu »e .employare to be paid by> th, em- gn, Uveg of tbe nation. xha
r°“ tion of seminaries intoe pla, ofSt. have recourse to the ployers if possible, or, failing that, ^ parent, tbink8 dieegtabl
“ Charles Borremeo, the supplying of ^ Mother o^Qod throfigh ffie W « state subsidy. Thus there '« ligbment ig near =a| bend, for he

---------- ------- 'offootod « «"«am amelioration, «^Lamag the evenlaal lay tru8t0e. In
1 - -, - , ____________ E . „ „ tT a , ‘he contrast between wealth «ndl^ Tbongaûds of OethoUc
of Oatholioa in public life, the fioan- h» EnoyolmdDettre, Suprenu Jpo* poverty is not ao glaring «, for in- . fl)ck t„ Iona (rom ever, 
oial organization of the Church. |‘be/Soly Father^recalhog -------- ------ Q’*‘“ tt-4

\tm
back of the fact that «Tyoto wan, »3T ^

vu«itoo tuuiuv) tun DUFF •/ 6 I . _
the reminariee with summer houses, of the Holy So88/ .

A satisfied customer is our best possible advertisement!tha'Cathclio press, the participation ® P » «
1 I 1. ..US. Iff. Sk. flnnn

and costs nothing.

CARD.
JOHN!. HELLISH, l.i.LLB.

ANTOINE VINCENT, Archi
tect and Sculptor, Dorchester 

Street, West, ia prepared to exe
cute orders for Monuments and 
Church-work, in Altars, Statuary, 
Holy Water Fonts, &c. .Work 
done promptly.

August 3,1898—6m

Our Suits, Overcoats at)d Troupers for exclusiveness, I Surely this is the most striking hon:I **»« blereings c°pfeTr|d op 
tailoring anJ fi‘ wU1 prove invincible “

Men’s
n

etc.

We pan gave you many $ $ if you buy from us. 
and Colored Shirts, Gollqrs, Cqffs, Un4erclothing, Sweaters, 
Hose, Handkerchiefs, Suspenders, etc. '

prayers
declared

things," the Pontiff writes, «sol that he bad been led to the convie- 
neoessary to Catholic progress that! ^on l^at’ *n t^ie8e m03t 
it 1s not sufficient to deal with them d»78 for Çh1rob. th‘8 method of 
once; they must be frequent^ re- P«y«r be "of ffrtSt avail
membere* and recommended I" j ag«in«‘ 

whifp|Then they foUow in the order m 8rror, the spread of oopruptlon in 
W nitC 1 which I have enumerated tbeW. »d lhe «-«reults of powerful

______ I adversaries. Qa th» aoeount, hav-
The Pontiff's address to tbe ing enriched the devotion with fresh

", - . ipuzrims n icx to iona irom everystenoe, in the States. Rut uh.-l ^ of Ireland and Greàt Britain
every yrxr, " jmd the spectacle of

NOTARY PUBLIC,
CHAKLOTTETOWN, P. B. ISLAND | 

Omn—London House Building.

Collecting, conveyinotng, end ell kinds ] 
attended tq.

ig,
ot Legal buaineee promptly 
Investments made on beet security, 
ey to lore.

Mon-

GORDON & McLELLAN.
MEN’S STYLISH OUTFITTERS.

Upper Queen Street.

mately theiç may come a day whan I
rï “ig,rat!,r0m ‘.00U"l7 three going * through”” PapisIT” de-

T Ï a *1 H votions, perhaps even having Mass
th* East, and Iftrqpe will he faoe to | oejebratcd| in a p,aoo for whose
faoa^ith tbe industrial compel ttipnl^ th M6 iegpon8ibie with- 
of Orientals, manufacturing what 1 anypowerto prevent snob “ s»i 

■■ 8he kad'hitherto exported to them. 1 p6r8titionh■' and « idolstroas ” ab-
against the encroaching strength of N<> doubt if that happens the wages | om nal)on> magt be mo,e maddening

of the Oriental working man will I Pr,hbyterian8 than the petky 
ri», but no Emopeau can thrive on \bamor for wbose easement the 
two pence halfpenny a day; the I tber Dake raiied his pillar stones 
Chinaman can. In that day, says -n (be past._Standard and Times. ‘
M. Le Bon, it will go ill with the ______ -t n -* ______
countries whioh can not feed their - Her<$ Rcsts Y0U1 H»pe.
own population. That is the one _______ r
point whioh makes him hopeful for] ^jew Remedies com,*, and new re-

I French pilgrims was a reply to the I indulgences, he determined that the 
address read by Rim id jthe name I great Mother of God should through, 
of the working people of France qqt the entire month of October be 
for hie solicitude and love, and honored by the red talion of the 
had dwelt upon the effect of words rosary by Catholics all over the 
in social work. After expressing | world. <r- u 
the Pope’s satisfaction at the sight From that time forth the Holy 
of the pilgrimage, the reply stated father has scarcely failed a single

France ; the peasant will save her, j medie8 go . lx>,„ S:oi.’s Emulsion is 
who keeps the land in cultivation j great rock foundation on which 
and 4°*0 not.multiply too vu pit j) i hope of re-n cry from weak throats 

. ... .JM , , _ upon it. M never, the peasant island lungs ***<. rear, it is the Stand*
that hi* greatest desire was to see'year to exhort Christian people tp' the greet barrier against ooUeotiv- atd of the W .nd.
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